Host Families
Job Post: 1 Math & Science High School Teacher(s)
Job Location: Qingdao AIDI International School, Qingdao City of Shandong Province, China
Shandong is a coastal province of China. It has played a major role in Chinese history from the very
beginning of Chinese civilization. It is located along the lower reaches of the Yellow River, and served as
a pivotal cultural and religious site for Taoism, Chinese Buddhism, and Confucianism. Shandong also is
one of the wealthiest provinces in China.
Qingdao is a city in eastern Shandong Province, and also is well known as one of the most livable cities in
all of China with a charming seascape, pleasant weather, and rich delicacies. Qingdao AIDI International
School has a high-quality team of professional foreign teachers who teach in English, but it is not a socalled bilingual school. The Head of the foreign teachers of the school is authorized to issue admission
letters in the name of its American partner school, and the signed final transcript of the program for
students is recognized by 127 private schools in the eastern New England region.
The role of the Math & Science Teacher, grade 10, is to teach, design and implement a program for
instruction and assess achievement. Ability to teach a range of classes, including Algebra 1-Pre-Calculus
and Biology-Physics is a plus. Reports to the Principal. This is a full-time 12-month position, beginning in
September 2019.
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to:
➢ Teach, guide, and inspire students in general studies subject areas including Math and Science
➢ Establish methods of instruction, develop and execute unit lessons, create interdisciplinary lessons,
meet needs of individual learners through differentiation
➢ Incorporate curriculum standards into well-planned and successfully executed unit lessons
➢ Assess achievement. Communicate expectations, utilize various assessment techniques, and monitor
student progress
➢ Create narrative and objective progress reports four times a year and host parent-teacher conferences
two times a year
➢ Maintain communication with parents through WeChat and instructional team members
➢ Participate in professional development, in-service meetings, and professional growth opportunities
Salary and Benefits:
➢ Competitive Compensation, 40-hour work week, Round Trip Air Fare, Housing, International Health
Benefits and VISA Fees/Processing/Services
Qualifications:
 Bachelor’s degree; Master’s degree preferred
 High School-level teaching experience
Submit: Cover letter, resume and 3 references
Contact:
Ruth Teague, admissions@aiepusa.com
Billy Zhang, billyzhang@aiepchina.com
Job Posting Date: 2019.5.1
Job Closing Date:2019. 8.1
101 Marshall Lane Derby, Connecticut USA 06418
O: 203.992.AIEP / www.aiepusa.com

